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Wage and Benefits Program
Balances Fairness, Fiscal Responsibility
LVHN ANNOUNCED TODAY TilE RESULTS

• The LVH performance appraisal process will replace

OF TilE ANALYSIS OF WAGES, BENEFITS AND

MHC's program, with the first increases scheduled for

POLICIES THAT WAS PROMPTED BYTIIE

October 1998. MHC employees whose performance

MERGER OF MHC AND LVH.

evaluations are due between now and July 1 will receive

"We have created a wage and benefits program that

those evaluations and applicable increases on schedule,

reflects our competitive market and at the same time is

then be re-evaluated under the new appraisal process

fiscally responsible," said Lou Liebhaber, chief operating

this summer, and receive a prorated increase in October.

officer, LVHN. "We're also analyzing the possibility of

Pay practices for LVH, LVHS and LVPG employ-

developing a flexible benefits plan, a very positive step that

ees are unchanged. Wage and benefit expenses associ-

would allow employees and their families to choose how

ated with the new program at MHC will be reflected

they use their benefit options. The flexible benefits plan is

in MHC's operating budget, consistent with LVHN's

a complex program to develop and administer, and we hope

practice of managing by cost center within divisions.

to complete it within a year."

WAGE C HANGES -

"One of the greatest challenges of our integration
process has been the development of a wage and
benefits package that balances fairness and equity for

First, a market factor adjustment of about 2 percent
will be awarded to all eligible MHC employees, retroactive

all employees with fiscal responsibility. Both of our

to Jan. 1, 1998, and will be reflected in an April paycheck.

ty," Liebhaber said. "For that reason, achieving dollar-

Every MHC employee will receive a letter from human

for-dollar equity for MHC employees with their LVH

resources about the adjustment.

counterparts could not be achieved; it would have cost

The remaining wage changes are effective July 1, 1998:

hospitals need to maintain their own financial viabili-

ing the LVH compensation plan to MHC will provide

• Each staff position will be assigned a job grade within

opportunities for staff to improve their earnings

by human resources and the compensation consultants
during the preliminary analysis.
• All MHC employees will receive a letter concerning
their individual job grade assignments.
• All MHC employees who fall below the minimum of

-

Don Hougendobler, MHC
director, housekeeping

Muhlenberg more than $3.5 million. However, extend-

• LVH pay ranges will be implemented atMHC.
the.appropriate pay range. Much of that work was done

''A great deal ofW01'k and consideration
for employees and their families went
into the research ofeach option. I believe
this program represents the best possible
solution given the options and the
1'esources available within our network. "

because the salary ranges are so much broader."
Merit-based compensation systems ensure that
differences in salary are a function of individual
contributions and caliber of performance, said
MaryKay Gooch, vice president, human resources.
Muhlenberg Rehabilitation Center (MR.C) will

their new pay range following the market factor

adopt the LVH performance appraisal process but not

adjustment will be increased to the minimum.

its wage scale. MRC currently has a compensation
system that is competitive in their market. The Management Services Organization (MSO) and Muhlenberg
Physicians Organization (MPO) are not affected by

KEY WAGE CHANGES

these compensation changes.
MHC on-call compensation will not change

JULY 1, 19981MPLEMENTATION
• Begin phase-in of LVH wage plan at MHC

right now. In the future, the usage will be examined
to design an appropriate, consistent policy for all

-

employees across the network.

• Assign new job grade to all MHC positions
• Move MHC employees to LVH minimum within
pay range
• Implement LVH performance management system
at MHC and MRC
• Implement 75-cent shift differential at MHC

"I think the plan balances the best
inte1'ests ofthe employees and the
network. In the long run, the changes
will be seen as best fo1' every01ze."

If employees transfer from LVH to MHC or

Sandi Colon

LVH director, patient accounting

vice versa, and their current pay rate is within the
LVH range for that position, there will be no wage
adjustment. If their rate is not within the range,
their pay level will be determined according to
existing hospital pay policies. D epending on the
circumstances, pay could be adjusted up or down,

OCTOBER 19981MPLEMENTATION
• Award increases at MHC and LVH (Oct. 1)

or remain unchanged.
"After months of information gathering, research
and planning, and input from staff and managers at
MHC and LVH, a program has been developed that

LEHigtiVAli_EY

Continued on next page cr

HEALTH NETWORK

KEY BENEFITS CHANGES

we feel will provide fair and consistent compensation, performance management and ben efit

Implementation JULY- DECEMBER 1998

programs for lv1HC and LVH employees," Gooch

(transition period)
• Offer Choice Plus, Va lley Preferred to fulltime MHC, MRC, MSO, MPO staff, no payroll
deduction

said. "Given the significance of these decision s for
employees and their families, a great deal of time
was spent reviewing the pros and cons of existing

Effective JANUARY 1, 1999

programs and alternatives. It's unrealistic to think

• Offer MHC full-time staff Choice Plus at no
charge, Valley Preferred with payroll
deduction

we could develop a package that would make every
employee happy, but we feel we h ave the best

• Replace Delta Dental with option to purchase
LVHN dental coverage

possible program for our network, considering
best practices at both facilities."

Effective JULY 1,1998
HEALTH PLAN CHANGES

• Offer purchase of Choice Plus or Valley
Preferred coverage to part-time MHC staff

health plans will be offered to all full-time employees of lv1HC, MRC, M SO and MPO, replacing

• Increase to $3,000 maximum health ca re FSA
at MHC (July 1, 1998 tentative date)

current Blue Cross/BlueShield and U.S.Healthcare
coverage. The physician network for these plans

• Implement single pension pla n across LVHN

is being expanded to include lv1HC physicians,

• Continue life insurance, AD&D using LVHN
earner

both primary care and specialists. Choice Plus-a
managed care plan-will be offered free to full-time

• Offer Employee Assistance Program se rvices
to MHC

employees. Valley Preferred- a preferred provider
organization (PPO)-will be free for Muhlenberg

• Offer LVH tuition program to MHC

employees during the initial enrollment period July-

• Eliminate cafeteria discount at MHC

D ecember 1998. After that, there will be a payroll
deduction for Valley Preferred of $25 p er pay for

distributed in M ay, so they understand the significant differences between managed care and traditiot~.al health plans.

OTHER BENEFITS
Beginning J uly 1, 1998, one p ension plan will
be implemented across the network. T his n ew
plan will upgrade lv1HC's pension calculation
formula. In addition, adopting the early r etirem ent ben efit from the lv1HC plan represents an
enhancement to LVHN participants who will
now be able to r etire at age 55 with five years of
service and a smaller reduction in their monthly
pension ben efit than with their previous program. lv1HC employees will retain all benefits
they h ave accrued with the lv1HC pension plan

single coverage, $100 for family coverage.
open enrollment packages carefully wh en they are

pharmacy supervisor

• Discontinue Blue Cross/Blue Shield and U.S.
Healthcare coverage at MHC, MRC, MSO, MPO

LVHN's Choice Plus and Valley Preferred

Muhlenberg employees are encouraged to read their

-Mary Beth Karoly, lVH

"The plan makes
sense, especially fronz
a business standpoint.
LVH participants
in the review group
were helpful in
shedding light on the
advantages ofthe
Choice Plus health
option and clarifYing
other infmmation. "

coverage under Choice Plus is $25 per pay; family
coverage runs $70 p er pay. P art-time Valley Preferred
rates are $50 per pay for single coverage and $150 for
families.

up to July 1, 1998, and then begin accruing under
the LVHN pension plan.
Life insurance and accidental death and dismemberment (AD&D) will be offered throu gh
the LVHN carrier. Retiree life insurance will be

DENTAL PLANs

Part-time employees

D elta D ental coverage will continue for Muh-

offered to future MHC r etirees.
The current LVHN Employee Assistance

at lv1HC will have the

lenberg employees until D ec. 27, 1998, after which

Program will be offered to all Muhlenberg

opportunity to purchase

they will be offered LVHN dental coverage. As of

employees. The program provides five visits per

Jan. 1, 1999, employees will pay the full premium

family member per year, through Preferred EAP.

coverage under either plan
at the same subsidized rate

for dental coverage.

as LVH. P art-time single

Current dental rates are: basic single coverage
for $9 .90 per pay, and $1 1.78 per pay for basic/major

"In light ofthe drastic
reduction in reimbursement fronz government
and inszn-ance carriers,
we need to make sonze concessions in either
wages or benefits for our hospital and netwo·rk to
rem,ain solvent. "

orthodontic; basic family coverage for $22.25 per pay,
and $29.49 per pay for basic/major orthodontic.
H ealth and dental rates are recalculated every
year and usually increase. The health care flexible
spending account will be increased for lv1HC

lv1HC employees will also see an increase in
tuition reimbursement to $2,400 for full-time
and $1,200 for part-time staff.
T he current employee cafeteria discount at
lv1HC, which costs the hospital approximately
$40,000 p er year, will be discontinued.
P ersonal time off, sick time and short-term
disability and lon g-term disability across the

employees to an annual maximum contribution

network are being reviewed. D ecisions r egarding

of$3 ,000.

these issues have not yet been made.

-Helen Oplinger, MHC director, radiology

Communications to employees will continue
over the next few mon ths to help employees

WAGE&

Target Date MARCH 30

understand these n ew practices. Due to the

• Announce wage, benefits changes at special department head meeting

an1ount and complex nature of this information,
G ooch said department director meetings and

BENEFITS

• Distribute CheckUp Special Edition detailing changes

CHANGES

Target Date MARCH 30-APRIL30

during April to explain the compensation and

• Hold manager workshops on wage, benefits changes

benefit programs, and provide an opportunity for

APRIL1-13: MHC
APRIL16-27: LVHN

employees to ask questions. The open enrollment

• Discuss changes at employee forums

employees, and detailed information sessions and

MAY 18-JUNE 19

ben efit packets will be sch eduled and provided.

SUPPORI'

AcnvmES

• Open enrollment at MHC for Choice Plus,Valley Preferred
• Conduct performance appraisal workshops for MHC department heads

employee forums h ave been scheduled at all sites

process will begin in May for Muhlenberg

An updated human resources policy manual
will b e distributed to lv1HC department heads
in July; worksh ops to explain n ew policies will

JULY 1-SEPTEMBER 3D
• MHC and LVH managers conduct performance appraisals of staff

JULY1
• Implement major HR policies; begin training sessions

QUARTERLY
• Phase in remaining HR policies with training sessions
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be conducted July through D ecember.
Ongoing support and counseling from human
resources will be available to all employees. •

